Aggie Enrollment Soars Far Above Western Colleges

Cal Poly has the largest undergraduate enrollment in agriculture of any of the eight states. Cal Poly's leadership in agriculture is backed by a survey just issued by the National Association of Agriculture, a proud and active student body.

Survey Included

A national survey conducted by the National Association of Agriculture, a prominent organization in the field, shows that Cal Poly has the largest undergraduate enrollment in agriculture of any of the eight states. The survey, which was conducted by student leaders and faculty members, shows that Cal Poly had more than twice as many students majoring in agriculture as any other Western college.

Local Campus To Sponsor Display At 11th PolyVault

The campus of Cal Poly, located in San Luis Obispo, California, is preparing to host a display of their latest and greatest inventions. The display, which will be open to the public, will feature many of the innovative ideas developed by the students and faculty of Cal Poly.

SAC Takes Action On Student Union Reports

By Ray Warner

Cal Poly's proposed college union took one step closer to reality last week when student affairs council passed a resolution giving SAC responsibility for establishing a college union planning committee. The resolution was recommended by the delegation attending the 8th annual conference of the Association of College Unions, April 18-19, Berkeley, California.

Clark New Dimas ASB Chief; Others Elected In Ballot

Tom Clark, junior major from Cal Poly, has been elected president of the Cal Poly student body. His victory was announced today at a meeting of student officials. Clark has been active in Orange County, Young Farmers and the student body, holding offices of secretary and vice president.

Head Warnings On Parking While All Roads Being Oiled

Beating Wednesday, campus roadways will be freshly oiled and paved by the parking lot crew. By order of Officer Robert C. King, parking while oiling or driving on roadways will be forbidden. Your car must be moved from the designated area in a specific time, and no parking is allowed.

Vos Queen -- Judy Krueger, 19 year old Whittier college student and "temporarily crowned Queen of Poly Vault, Cal Poly's Kellogg-Voorhis campus open house, set for Sat. May 8. During the crowning is Robert H. Smith, executive chairman of the annual celebration.

Local Campus To Sponsor Display At 11th Poly Vault

For the first time this year, the campus will attempt to complete all of the new displays in the Poly Vault. It will be held at the Kellogg-Voorhis building on the campus.

Jim McVicker, who also serves as the student union's activities officer, announced that he will be the sponsor of the display.

The display will feature many of the latest and greatest inventions developed by the students and faculty of Cal Poly. It will be open to the public, and admission will be free.

Many Pharos Used

Details were released of a series of exhibits that were not given but were used in the Poly Vault. 

"The arrangement of the display was an attempt to show the student body the many things we have been doing," said McVicker.

Local Farmers To Attend Conference

The local farmers will attend a conference at the California State Polytechnic College, April 18-19, to discuss the future of agriculture.

The conference will feature many of the latest and greatest inventions developed by the students and faculty of Cal Poly. It will be open to the public, and admission will be free.
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**Let's Go Mustang**

**With MUSTANG TIRE & AUTO**

**SPECIAL OIL SALE**

Mohawk Eastern Paraffin Base

2 Gallon Can

**$1.95**

March & Cosa St. Phone 1943

---

**Cretin Urges**

**Application For ASB Activity Keys**

Student body activity key word applications are now available in the ASB office ministering to Joe Cretin, ASB secretary. The activity word code has been revised since last year, says Cretin, "and it may be a good idea for those that think they are surely eligible to apply..."

---

**Magician Assembly**

**Set For Late May; Professional Man**

Jack Ballan, magician, whose profession has taken him into almost every country of the world, is scheduled for an activity hour appearance on campus there, on May 11. At 11 a.m., he will go before your President, Mr. Arnold.

Critics have said many favorable things about Ballan—"very refreshing"; "a performer with an art audience appeal"; and "the man who magically makes hours pass like minutes." Ballan, who considers it an artist's prime aim to be entertaining, when standing in front of an audience, has performed in over 200 cities, such as Austria, Germany, France and of course, the United States.

Varied Program

His varied program includes such varied acts as deceptive dexterity; magic; laundry, oriental fantasy, and many parts partly performed with eager help of audience, says Arnold.

---

**Blue Fox**

**cologne concentrate (double strength)**

in midwati

You'll add an important new accent with Blue Fox, the fashion-wise cologne concentrate that's new and unusual.

1 oz. for 6 oz. 75c for 1 quart

Many other items for MOTHER at the Complete Women's Store

---

**Let It Be Known**

On campus, arrangement of Judging contests—card, tabulations, meeting rooms, banquet setups, and publicity.

In spite of major and minor tasks involved, though, every year Poly students look forward to the Friday boys arrival.

Past up men, we've got less than 59 days to go!

---

**Classified**

**FOR SALE**

1952 FORD DELUXE, green, 9700 miles, quick sale wanted. Write to 2056 S. San Vicente Blvd., Los Angeles 52.

---

**Thesis**

**GENERAL TYING MIMEOGRAPHING**

Edith R. Manatt

501 Cresa Street

Los Gatos, California

Telephones 2902

---

**Bring Your Pet WIN A PRIZE**

One full hour of entertainment

Prizes—Prizes—Prizes

---

**Cafe**

**PRODUCE** for those cool quick snacks

---

**News**

**FOR SWIFT'S**

For Cool Quick Snacks Try

PEANUT BUTTER 20 oz. jar 49c
CORNED BEEF 12 oz. 45c
PREM 12 oz. 43c

**BEER**

Fresh grade A

SMALL DOZEN 47c
COFFEE 83c lb.

**FRESH FRESH PRODUCE** for those cool quick salads and at low, low prices

Prices Effective Friday & Saturday — May 8, 9

---

**Hawthorne**

Your complete local food market near the Hawthorne Parking lot
New Scholarships May Make Use Of Future Student* Cal Poly air conditioning and refrigeration program initiation and graduating high school students will be made this week. The second winner is offered by Firm* [240x973]ST THE QUALITY CONTRAST between Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes is a revealing story. Recent chemical analyses give an index of good quality for the country's six leading cigarette brands.

The index of good quality table - a ratio of high sugar to low nicotine - shows Chesterfield quality highest

15% higher than its nearest competitor and Chesterfield quality 31% higher than the average of the five other leading brands.

2. First to Give You Premium Quality in Regular and King-size ... much milder with an extraordinarily good taste — and for your pocketbook, Chesterfield is today's best cigarette buy.

3. A Report Never Before Made About a Cigarette. For well over a year a medical specialist has been giving a group of Chesterfield smokers regular examinations every two months. He reports ... no adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses from smoking Chesterfield.
JC Swim Meet Set For Poly

Cal Poly will be loaded with swimming talent next week, when aquatic teams from the top California college will converge on the local natatorium for the State Invitational Junior College Swimming Meet. Backed on hand to bring championship talent to the tournament will be Paula Jean Myara of the Los Angeles Athletic Club. The lovely Miss Myara is the Senior National AAU Springboard champion, and placed second in diving at the last Olympic games.

The INSIDE OUTLOOK

by Frank Tour, Jr.

Well, we were half right last week, aht Native Dancer didn't win the Derby, but we were right with the Derby, Chuck is Correspondent in Lexington, Ky., and had a tip about Native Dancer's chances.

At the tip he said, "Native Dancer was the odds-on favorite. When I saw his horse's face I knew it was going to be a winner, but it wasNative Dancer's face, not the horse's." So we were right, but we were wrong. The horse got the money, and the money is a good thing.

The Inside Outlook is a column that predicts the outcome of major horse races. It is based on the latest information available to the handicappers, and the column is written by Frank Tour, Jr., who has been covering horse racing for the past 20 years.

Spring Practice Actually Starts; Game Next Week

That much-discussed spring football practice really did take place last week, and the Poly football team is now ready to go into the spring season.

The team, under the direction of Coach Roy Hughes, has been practicing for the past two weeks. Hughes has been working hard to get the team into shape for the upcoming season, and the team has been making good progress.

The team is expected to continue practicing for the next two weeks, and the first game of the season is scheduled for April 10.

Added Talent

The last week of the final week of practice enabled a few more boys to get in a little action. The final week of practice is usually a time when the Poly football team is loaded with talent, and the Poly team is expected to have a strong team this year.

Names of the probable starting lineup in the intra-squad game included: Bobby Bohr, quarterback; Bill Johnson, halfback; and Ivan Biloxi, center. These are the probable starters for the Poly football team.

On The Other Hand

The other club should find Stan Sharp's at center, George Cocker- ton at guard, Bob Bostock and Curt Deed at halfback, and Bob Lawton at tackle.

H. WILLS

NORWALK SERVICE STATION

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

“We give S & H Green Stamps”

Featuring States Batteries at $7.45

Beautiful Waitresses In Town

McLain

STUDIO OF PHOTOGRAPHY

Telephone 2847

976 Chorro Street

Visit ALLEN'S

NEW downstairs location

For Tape Recorders

Long Play Records

Hi-Fi Music Systems

Movies-Rentals-Equipment

ALLEN’S SIGHT and SOUND

114 Monterey St.

Ser Leul Obispo

MARGO'S CAFE

And

DRIVE-IN

“Featuring The Most Beautiful Waitresses In Town”

MARION'S CAFE

SUPER THICK SHAKE

DUBERGE

Both For

69c

761 March St.
Nutters Host LA State Tournament; Outpoint SB Team

Los Angeles State tennis men will play here tomorrow morning beginning at 10 o'clock, meeting Coach Jim Jensen's Poly team in the city's Poly tennis.

The Mustangs had a 3-1 overall record in 4 duals contested this season. Their 4 meet with Fresno State Tuesday and Loyola last Thursday.

By moving out the Santa Barbara Tennis Club team in a 12-10 win here Wednesday, the Poly players averaged 21.5 points in each of their 11-1 defeat at the hands of the club players.

At the conclusion of singles matches, the Mustang net men came back to sweeps the doubles events and clinched the meet.

Coach smith's team will wind up the season May 15-16 at Santa Barbara in the Final California Collegiate Athletics association tourney at the municipal tennis stadium tonight.


Sunday's The Day

Don't forget Mai! Next Sunday is Mother's day, and this vintage molding will be unlawful some take of your appreciation to her.

Don't forget now! If you want just the right present, a beautiful gift, we're sure Mom will appreciate it.

Blue Ribbon Toss... That was Kelly Hilton's effort in last week's CCAA track finals in Fresno. Hilton hurled the spear over 100 feet to upset the dope sheet and take first place in the conference javelin finals. The Poly field event specialist was the lone first place winner in the big meet for the Mustangs.

Ye Old Leemen In Southland To Play Four Contests; Lose Monday To The Marines, 9-1

California Poly's baseball team moves back into conference play this week, traveling south for games with Los Angeles State, Santa Barbara, and the Marine Corps Recruit Depot.

A double header is scheduled for this afternoon against Los Angeles State. Sunday, the Poly men will be played with San Diego, and the Marines on Monday.

Hold Previous Win

Coach Tom Lees's Mustangs held a previous win over the Dons of Los Angeles and have a three-win losing record in CCAA play. Los Angeles is currently resting in the CCAA cellar.

The Mustangs have won their last four in a row; Poly defeated Cal Poly, 9-1, earlier this week.

For the season, first baseman Don Fortier leads the Mustang batters with a .343. He is followed in batting order by pitcher John Rubic, (.264), second baseman John Rubic (,263), catcher Jim Zamboni (.263), and reliever Vince Briggs (.263). Los Angeles Stadium at the first game but was a loser against San Diego. The Mustangs have won eight and lost 18 this season.

Poly Duo To Enter Fresno Relays

Coach Jim Jensen announced this week that two Mustangs will be competing in the Fresno Relays tomorrow night at Fresno State. Al Collins was named to start in the 6000 meter event, and Gordon Ustic will try his hand in the pole vault. The announcement came after both athletes had shown well in last week's CCAA track finals up in Fresno.

Both Collins and Ustic were caught in identical time, which saw Papamakos's Bill Johnstone and Dodds's Don Banks set new 6000-meter records.

That was Kelly Hilton's effort in last week's CCAA track finals up in Fresno. Hilton hurled the spear over 100 feet to upset the dope sheet and take first place in the conference javelin finals. The Poly field event specialist was the lone first place winner in the big meet for the Mustangs.

For the season, first baseman Don Fortier leads the Mustang batters with a .343. He is followed in batting order by pitcher John Rubic, (.264), second baseman John Rubic (,263), catcher Jim Zamboni (.263), and reliever Vince Briggs (.263). Los Angeles Stadium at the first game but was a loser against San Diego. The Mustangs have won eight and lost 18 this season.

Bee Hive Cafe

"Serving the most for the least"
Complete Dinners
from 75c

887 Higuerra St.
Phone 152

Weishar's
Gifts for any Occasion

Shop Our Bargain Tables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1/2 off</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Many Well Known Brands Including Lucien LeLong's COLOGNES and PERFUMES These are in discontinued sizes and fragrances which allows us to offer the famous Lucien Lelong quality at such savings. ALSO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1.00 — 50c — 25c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clearance of other odds and ends at exceptionally REDUCED PRICES Lipsticks, Colognes, powders Perfumes, Bath Salts, Hand Lotions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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POLY VUE INVITATION

Associated Student Body, California Poly.
San Luis Obispo, Calif.

Dear Mustangs:

Just a note to remind you of our 11th annual Poly Vue which is scheduled for Sat., May 9. I am hoping that you will be able to attend this open house at the Poly Vue.

Poly Vue is a student-organized affair designed to present just what Cal Poly has to offer in education. So Poly Vue will give you an opportunity to see what I have been studying for the past year.

We will be holding an open house to arrive sometime during the morning so that we will have a chance to show you around the campus. Poly Vue is open and will be scheduled to begin at 9 a.m.

A full day of activities is planned, including exhibits prepared by each major department, musical entertainment and tours of the campus.

A western barbecue is scheduled for the late afternoon ($1.00 for adults, 50 cents for children). And a semi-final Coronation ball ($2.50 per couple) will be held that evening at the Pomona fairgrounds for the Poly Vue queen.

You are invited to attend all of these events.

Cal Poly Student Body
San Luis Obispo

PLANNED ACTIVITIES

1. Opening Remarks...
2. Business Meeting...
3. Market Place...
4. Junior-Senior Exchange Program...
5. Exhibits...
6. Coronation Ball...
7. Western Barbecue...

What The Faculty Are Doing

Howard Brown will speak on "How the Northern California Regional Conference in San Jose, Sat., May 9..."

Harry Wahrman will attend a businessmen's meeting in Pasadena, tomorrow.

William Trouser will attend Poly Vue at the College of Engineering.

El Mustang's want ad section.

Letters to Editor

John Seeds Sends Thank

Dear Editor:

Having just received the news of my election to the office of secretary of our ASB, I am extremely happy to give you the news. You have been especially kind to me all my senior year at Poly, and my election is due entirely to your efforts and those of my fellow officers.

I am honored to have the opportunity to get around and talk to you about this election. I wish you all the success in the world.

I am looking forward to a future of doing better and better work with you.

ELMER SMITH

SNO-WHITE CREAMERY

You Get Quality and Quantity TRY OUR DAILY Breakfast and Luncheons

Across Street from the Obispo Theatre
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Putnam Attends Confab

Putnam Speech on Film

The conference was held in Cal Poly's branch of the I.A.R."s.

WASHINGTON, D.C.—El Mustang's want ad section.

CAL PHO TO SUPPLY

1074 Higuera St. Phone 303
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